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The Lakehouse 
Inn Winery

RIB, STEAK, & CHICKEN DINNERS

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
5 - 9PM   Call for Reservations

Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!

Four Rooms Complete with Private 
Hot Tubs & Outdoor Patios

OPENALL YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!

Appetizers & Full
Entree Menu

See Back Cover 
For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment
Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info 4573 Rt. 307 East

Harpersfi eld, Ohio

440.415.0661
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      Rockin’ Punderson Music & Art Festival 
July 10, 2010   10 am until 10 pm (art until 
5 pm) Newbury Kiwanis Club in conjunction 
with University Hospitals Geauga present an 
all day Music and Art Festival at the Ski Hill 
at Punderson State Park. Featured musicians 
are: 10 am Brian Henke, 12:30 Lo-Watt 
Radio, 3:00 Brickhouse Blues Band, 5:30 
Abbey Rodeo and closing the event at 8:30 
pm Wish You Were Here (the area’s premier 
Pink Floyd Tribute Band).  Local Artisans 
will be displaying their creations.  There 
will be activities for children and University 
Hospitals will be holding their Health and 
Safety Fair.  Refreshments will be available 
(no outside food or beverage allowed). Free 
shuttle parking available throughout the day. 
100% of all profi ts go to local children’s causes 
Presale tickets available on line www.new-
burykiwanis.org and Punderson Park Offi ce 
for only $8. Tickets day of festival will be $10.  
Children 10 & under free. 

      Conneaut, OH will host its annual D-Day 
Reenactment at Conneaut Township Park 
on August 20-21. Because the hilly terrain at 

Township Park (Route 531 in Conneaut) looks 
like Omaha Beach in Normandy, France, the 
site was chosen to provide the most educa-
tional World War II reenactment possible. The 
use of artillery, fl ame throwers and machine 
guns brings one back to June 6, 1944 as Al-
lied Forces fi rst started their counter-attack 
against Fascism and Adolph Hitler. Vendors 
are available and equipment used for the shows 
are accessible for viewing beforehand and af-
terwards. For more information visit Welcome-
toDDayOhio.us.   

       Tony’s Dog House in Historic Ashtabula 
Harbor is going pink for the cure on Wed. July 
14th Tony’s will donate 15% of all proceeds 
that day to sponsor Malinda “Sunny” Sneary in 
the 3-Day Susan G. Komen walk for the Cure. 
Tony’s Dog House is located at 528 Lake Ave. 
Ashtabula. Have a delicious dog and contribute 
to the cause.
       The Marx Brothers’ fi rst seven com-
edies—from THE COCOANUTS through A 
DAY AT THE RACES—will show between 
July 9 and August 22 in the Cleveland 
Institute of Art Cinematheque fi lm series 

“No Sanity Clause: The Crazy Comedy of the 
Marx Bros.” The seven movies are Groucho, 
Chico, and Harpo’s greatest fi lms—and thus 
some of the funniest comedies ever made—and 
include such celebrated and surreal classics 
as HORSE FEATHERS, DUCK SOUP, and A 
NIGHT AT THE OPERA. The fi lms will show 
in chronological order, one per weekend over 
seven weeks, in the Cinematheque’s theatre at 
11141 East Boulevard in University Circle. All 
will be shown in original 35mm fi lm prints. At-
tendees are encouraged to dress up as Groucho 
Marx and enjoy Marx Brothers-themed 
refreshments (animal crackers, lemonade, 
tutti-frutti ice cream, etc.). The $10 admission 
price ($8 Cinematheque members and kids 12 
& under) includes a ticket to the movie. (800) 
223-4700
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By Helen Marketti

    With numerous 
hits under their belt, 
Garry Peterson (original 
drummer and founding 
member) of The Guess 
Who refl ects on a band 
that has stood the test 
of time and provided its 

soundtrack.
     On the day of the interview with Garry 
Peterson, he shared that his father, Ferdinand, 
had passed away and that the funeral would 
be the next day. Asking him to reschedule the 
interview, Garry said his father was 92 years 
old, a drummer himself for most of his life and 
he would have understood. It gave additional 
meaning to the “show must go on” in a manner 
of speaking. The interview continued, leaving 
no doubt that a love for music, longevity and 
a lasting career were passed along to each 
generation.
     “My father started me playing the drums 
when I was two years old.  Fortunately, it was 
something I took to so my career goes beyond 
rock and roll,” recalls Garry. “I’ve always 
played the drums. I started playing profession-
ally when I was four years old. I did shows 
with the Ames Brothers, The Four Lads, Lionel 
Hampton and Buddy Rich. So that was quite a 
starting point for me.”
     Garry has been with The Guess Who for 
47 years. Garry met Randy Bachman when 
the two were playing little league baseball. By 
junior high, Randy asked Garry to be in a rock 
band. Eventually leaving their home in Win-
nipeg, The Guess Who headed from Canada to 
America in the midst of the British Invasion. 
“In 1965, we came out with our fi rst record, 
Shakin’ All Over,” said Garry. “The radio sta-
tions were primarily playing the British stuff 
along with some American bands that were 
still popular. It was thought that a band from 
Canada might not be listened to so there was 
an idea to play the song and then simply ask, 
“Guess who?” Listeners would have to call the 
radio stations and try to fi gure out which band 
it was. During that time, the song received a lot 
of airplay. Listeners thought it was the Rolling 
Stones or The Beatles so it evolved from that. 
Legendary DJ, Wolfman Jack started saying, 
“Here is Shakin’ All Over by The Guess Who 
and we stuck with that.  That’s the power of 
marketing.”
     Hits have rolled out of The Guess Who and 
rocked airwaves plenty since then with Ameri-
can Woman, These Eyes, Undun, No Time, No 

Sugar Tonight/New Mother Nature and Share 
the Land. Many songs have a meaning behind 
them just as people have times in their life 
when a song has served to remember a happy 
time, inspire or to comfort. “Our music was not 
only good; it also hit a nerve with the average 
person off the street,” said Garry. “People can 
identify with us. If we weren’t a band a person 
could identify with then I don’t think we would 
have had much of an impact.”
     Talking for a moment about the song, No 
Time, a classic song that touches hearts and the 
inner core when it mentions the four students 
who lost their lives at Kent State University on 
May 4th, 1970. “Fear is not taking the time to 
know someone or something that is different 
than you are,” said Garry. “That is why we still 
have confl icts today with each other. Fear is 
of the unknown and to dissipate that fear it’s 
easier to strike out physically.  History will 
teach you the future.”
     The Guess Who was one of few bands that 
played at the White House.  “We played on the 
south lawn of the White House,” recalls Garry. 
“It was during Nixon’s term. We were playing 
for the children of his contributors for his 
campaign. Inside the White House was Prince 
Charles, Princess Ann, the British Ambassador, 
and the Nixon family. Outside, some of the 
kids were listening to us such as Dwight and 
David Eisenhower and Patricia Nixon.  I re-
member we weren’t allowed to play American 
Woman, which was our biggest hit.”
     Speaking of hits and the repetition of the 
material that fans come to listen to Garry said, 
“Back in the day, as soon as you had a hit, 
record companies pretty much let you do what-
ever you wanted after that. The Guess Who 
has eleven albums. We have so much more 
great music that we created on those albums 
but usually for our shows, we stay mostly with 
the hits. I go through what I call “rediscovery 
of material” when you have to play the same 
songs over and over, you have to play the 
songs like it’s the fi rst time because you are 
doing it for a different audience each time and 
some may have never seen us before. Then you 
listen to the song like American Woman and 

DOCKS   DE FOOD &
SPIRITS

WINES
FROM LOCAL
VINEYARDS

OPEN FOR
BREAKFAST

Gorgeous Evening Sunsets on our Patio!

PLENTY 
OF 

PARKING!

FRESH
LAKE ERIE

PERCH &
WALLEYE!
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think “Wow, these are great songs,” and you 
get reborn with it again.” 
     He continues, “It’s often diffi cult for clas-
sic acts like us because you are usually not 
allowed to do any new material. There really is 
no media outlet for classic rockers when they 
do new material. We are usually told that new 
material will not stand up to the old material. 
For some reason, we are stuck in time.”
     “There isn’t really rock and roll any more. 
That no longer applies.  There are so many 
genres; it has become fragmented. I’m not sure 
what you would call it now as a collective. I 
guess it still could be rock and roll. It can be a 
parent term now for all of the genres that have 
stemmed from it and because of it.”

     Garry has been happy with the longevity 
of The Guess Who. “People that attend our 
shows and buy our music are what validate the 
reasons for such longevity of the band. Every 
night when you go on stage and make people 
happy, that’s the drug. It has been an honor 
and a privilege to keep doing what I’m doing. 
Instead of going to work, I’m going to play.  
Musicians play. For an entertainer, you want to 
keep going. Our crowds are from seven to 70. I 
love being part of this band. When people still 
like what you are doing…that’s longevity.”
     For more information on The Guess Who, 
including their tour schedule which has a few 
Ohio stops, please visit: www.theguesswho-
cafe.com

Conneaut & Ashtabula

Ashtabula
2238 Prospect Ave.
440-998-2113

Conneaut
212 West Main St.
440-593-2113

Owner: Mike Morgan

Voted Best Pizza in Both Cities
in Pizza Bake-Off Competitions!

WE
DELIVER!

Saturday, July 10, 2010
10am – 10pm

Art 10am – 5pm

Punderson State Park
Newbury, Ohio

10:00 Brian Henke
12:30 Lo-Watt Radio
3:00 Brick House Blues Band
5:30 Abbey Rodeo
8:30 Wish You Were Here

(children 10 and under Free)

Online: www.newburykiwanis.org 
Or call: 330-348-1003

Proceeds benefit Geauga County services for children

Featuring:

Free

Refreshments
Available

No outside Food
or Beverage permitted
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon - Weds.

3-9pm
Thurs. Noon-9pm

Fri. & Sat.
Noon-Midnight

Sun. Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

Fri, Jun 24: Castaways
Sat, Jun 25: Ernest T Band
Sun, Jun 26: Open mic with
                       Wags & Fred
Fri, July 2: Area 51
Sat, July 3: Stone River Band
Sun, July 4: Open mic with Lou,
                     Juanita & Patrick
Fri, July 9: The Relay
Sat, July 10: Sister Kate
Sun, July 11: Open mic with
                       Larry Kadlub

NEW DINNER SPECIALS
EVERY DAY & ALL

BOTTLED BEERS $1.99

Opening for lunch Thur-Sun at Noon!

 Noon-9pm

Enjoy open mic with

Lou,
Juanita

& Patrick

Mon - Weds.
4-8pm

Thurs. Noon-8pm
Fri. & Sat.
Noon-10pm

Sun. Noon-8pm

By David Beart

There are several myths that make good wine 
trivia. These myths and truths are a great way 
to quiz your wine loving friends and give them 
and yourself and education at the same time. 
Here are the top ten wine myths revealed.

1. Aged Wine is Better than Young Wine

Not all wines require aging. In fact, many 
wines are intended to be drunk young and 
they do not require aging. Typically, red wines 
that have high tannins are the only wines that 
require aging. There are also some white wines 
that will benefi t from aging, such as Rieslings, 
but in general they are intended to be drunk 
young as well. There are also those wines that 
taste worse after being aged and those that will 
not change much at all.

2. Red Wine Should Never Be Chilled

There are some light reds such as the Beau-
jolais that will benefi t from being chilled. 
Beaujolais Nouveau is the fi rst wine that is 
made from each year’s harvest. The wine was 
originally made for the workers of the winery, 
but the wine quickly spread in popularity to lo-
cal bistros. There are several festivals that are 
held around the world that celebrate the wine’s 
release.

3. “Reserve” Wines Are Top of the Line

On American labels, “reserve” has no true 
meaning and is used at the discretion of the 
winemaker. The term is often used to designate 
a special wine, although the reputation of the 
vineyard will often have an effect on the qual-
ity and price of the wine.

4. Wines With Sulfates Will Give You a Head-
ache

Sulfates only cause headaches in about one 
percent of the population and this tends to 
be those who suffer from asthma. Sulfates 
are naturally present in wine and sulfur is 
abundant in various forms in all living things. 
Sulfi tes are used as a preservative by winemak-
ers worldwide and only the United States notes 
the sulfi te warning on the label. The amounts 
of added sulfi tes are small and all whites will 
have more than reds.

There are several other reasons that you may 
be having a headache. These causes may be:

 Histamines: Histamines cause the blood ves-
sels in your brain to dilate and are higher in red 
wines than whites. They are found in aged and 
fermented foods.

 Tyramines: Found in cultured foods such as 
cheese and yogurt as well as ferment foods 
such as wine, dark beer, soy sauce, chocolate 
and a few other foods. Tyramines cause your 
blood vessels to constrict.

 Congeners: These are organic compounds that 
are found in the by-products of the fermenta-
tion process and give wine its fl avor. When 
they enter your blood stream, the immune sys-
tem recognizes them as poisons and releases 
cytokines to eliminate them. These are more 
prevalent in red wines.

 Prostaglandins: These are naturally occur-
ring in your body and are pain producers. The 
dilation of the arteries triggers their release. 
They may also be responsible for migraine 
headaches.

 Sensitivities to Elements in Wine Production: 
Some people are sensitive to certain types of 
wood while other are sensitive to the chemicals 
that are used in a particular area.

5. All German Wines Are Sweet

There are a variety of German wines and they 
range from dry to very sweet like wines that 
are produced in various other countries. If you 
see “trocken” on a German wine label it means 
“dry.”

6. Screw tops Are a Sign of Cheap Wine

More and more wineries are using screw tops 
so that they may avoid cork contamination of 
their wines. Don’t be surprised if you fi nd a 
high dollar bottle with a screw top.

7. Wines Should Always Breathe

Allowing a wine to breathe is generally only 
necessary for those wines that need further 
aging. Breathing also allows the wine to be 
exposed to air and to soften the tannins.

8. All Wines Have the Same Amount of Alco-
hol

The level of alcohol in a wine depends on 
the amount of sugar that has been converted 
during fermentation. There are also wines that 
have been fortifi ed with alcohol to raise the 
alcohol content.

9. The More a Wine Costs, the Better It Is

The price of a wine depends on numerous 
factors. The land of the vineyard, the price 
of the packaging, the types of grapes that are 
used, how the wine is aged and the reputation 
of the winery or winemaker all have an effect 
on the price of a bottle of wine. You may fi nd a 
fairly expensive bottle of wine and think that it 
will be good when in fact you wish you hadn’t 
spent so much on it.

10. Zinfandel is a Pink Wine
Zinfandel is actually a red grape, but the name 
has become very popular due to the blush 
wine, the White Zinfandel. There are several 
good red Zinfandels.
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440-593-5976

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

JULY 17

AUG 21

All events 7pm
Call for Reservations

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Award Winning Wines in a Spectacular Lakefront Setting

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com
Book your next getaway at our Bed & Breakfast Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites Available

Winery Hours: Mon & Tue: 12pm-6pm

Crosswinds Hours: Thu-Sat: 5pm-9pm

Entertainment!

Sun, June 27th…Larry Smith

Sun, July 4th…Larry Kadlub

GNOCCHI WITH MUSH-
ROOM SAUCE

1 tablespoon Olive oil
1 clove Garlic
1 cup Portabella Mushrooms sliced
1/2 cup White wine
14 ounces Diced tomatoes
1/4 cup Parsley chopped
1 450g package Potato gnocchi cooked ac-
cording to package 

Directions
Heat olive oil over medium heat. Add the gar-
lic and mushrooms and saute gently - be care-
ful not to cook the mushrooms too quickly! 
Once the mushrooms are soft, add a little salt 
and pepper and the wine.

Cook until liquid evaporates and then add the 
tomatoes. Cook for about 15 minutes more 
until sauce is thickened. Be sure to drain the 
gnocchi well before adding them to the sauce. 
Top with fresh chopped parsley and some 
freshly grated parmesan cheese.
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LOCATED ON THE STRIP
GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE RESORT

Roasted Corn-on-the Cob

Owners Roz & Bob Poff
are pleased to offer

Open
7-Days-A-Week!

Corner of Rt. 45 and Clay St.

Every Wednesday Karaoke on the New Outdoor Stage

BlueJazz Jam

Dueling Pianos

FRI & SAT

FREE
BREAKFAST

BUFFET
AT MIDNIGHT

W/ BEVERAGE
PURCHASE

Lost Sheep Band

ENT.
@

8PM

Try our Outstanding Entrees
Served with fresh Soup & Salad Bar

Weekly Specials:
Friday: Fish Fry $899

$1299

Back at ‘Cha

A part of your
community since 1923,
Madison Country Club

invites you to experience one
of the finest golf experiences in

Northeast Ohio. Come join us
in our classic clubhouse for

Open House Dining – 
the perfect place for a business

lunch, casual dinner or
special celebrations. 

(Reservations & Proper Dress Suggested)

Madison Country Club Announces for 2010...

Lunch:
Dinner:

0 New Golf Memberships!
0 New Pool Memberships!
0 Open House Dining!
0 Daily Fee Golfing!

Please join us for an extended
vacation or just spend a weekend in the
northeastern most portion of the state! 

Visit us at
www.everythingconneautohio.com

 Thurs. June 24:
Lighthouse Cruisers Cruise-In

: Farmer's Market

On the Shores of  Beautiful Lake Erie
LAKEVIEW PARK

Thursday,  July 1-4
Thurs: Fireworks at 10 p.m.

Join us for rides, games, softball, souvenirs,
food & fun on our nation’s birthday
Firworks Art Exhibit July 1-31

Conneaut Community Arts Center
info@conneautartscenter.org

Sunday, July 4th
Music by: Kingpins

Pyrotechnic Extravaganza

CARSON & BARNES CHARITY CIRCUS 
COMING TO GENEVA ON JULY 12th and 13th

        The all new Carson & Barnes Circus 
is coming to Geneva for 2 days, July 12th 
and 13th. Shows for both days are scheduled 
for 4:30 PM and 7:30PM “RAIN or 
SHINE.”   The circus 
will be located on 
State Route 
534 North 
across from 
New London 
Rd. Carson & 
Barnes is a charity 
circus and is being host-
ed this year by Luisa’s Mexican Grill, 
Victoria’s Country Corner, and Royal Inca 
Alpacas, DBA. D & V Promotions.
 The circus is sponsored by Miller Realty, 
Gazette Newspapers, and the FOX 107.5, the 
BULL 98.3, ST*R 97.0, Magic 102.5, and 970 
AM ESPN-WFUN. 
Several non-profi t charities will benefi t from 
this year’s circus, the Geneva Kiwanis, The 
Ken Heart Foundation, Boy Scout Troop # 
750 and Girl Scout Group #115, the Ashtabula 
Animal Protective League, and the Madison 
Food Bank.
         Carson and Barnes has been family 
owned since 1937 and throughout the years 

helped numerous communities in the United 
States raise millions for charity. They boast 
the largest traveling “Big Top” tent circus 

and traveling zoo, and are proud of their 
large and varied educa-

tional exhibit of over 
2 dozen types of 

domestic and 
exotic animals. 
They also have 
the second largest 

herd of elephants in 
the United States, and are 

proud supporters of the Endangered 
Arc Foundation for the preservation of the 
extremely endangered Asian elephants and 
other animals.
         Carson and Barnes have performing 
artists from around the world.  Acts consist of 
aerial trapeze, high wire, motorcycle acrobatic 
teams, jugglers and clowns, along with per-
forming elephants, camels, dogs, and horses. 
Featured this year is the world-renowned 
“King of Circus Comedy,” ALEX who will 
entertain with hilarious high bounding feats 
on the trampoline. Elephant and camel rides 
will be offered for a fee as well as the usual 
concessions, hot dogs, cotton candy, sodas, etc.
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ALEX BEVAN

alexbevan.com

 

1615 Main St. (Rt. 303)

 

 

 

Jerry BuschJerry Busch
Group

The

Jerry Busch
Utube

(search)
 jerrybusch

(Across from Haines Rd.)

Beer, Cigarettes, Wine,
Lottery,  Breakfast Sandwiches,

French Vanilla Cappuccino,
Energy Drinks, Bread,

Milk, Eggs & More!

          Tickets for the circus are on sale now 
and will be available at the following ticket 
outlets:  Luisa’s Mexican Grill, Victoria’s 
Country Corner, Geneva Pro Cuts, Seader D’s 
Candy, Broadway Antiques, and Mane Streeks 
Salon all located in Geneva.  Wendy’s Old 
Fashioned Hamburgers in Geneva, and at both 
the Prospect Rd. and Ashtabula Mall
locations. They will also be for sale at the 
Gazette Newspaper offi ces in Madison and 
Jefferson, and at Gilson Garden’s in Perry.  
Advanced tickets are $12 for adults ages 12 
and up, children $6 ages 2-11, and kids under 
age 2 are free.  This is over a 30% savings, and 
will result in more of the circus proceeds going 
to charity. On Monday when the circus arrives, 
the tickets can only be purchased at the circus 
box offi ce. Adult tickets will be $18 and child 
tickets $8, and the charities will receive less of 
the proceeds from charity.
          In the morning when the circus arrives, 
beginning around 8:30 AM. and continuing 
to 12 noon, the public is invited to watch the 
animals be watered and fed at no cost. Adding 
to the excitement of the circus morning setup is 
the most popular experience of all, as humans 
and elephants and technology work side-by-
side to erect America’s most spectacular new 
fi rst of its kind largest circus “Big Top.” For 
questions please call Vickie at 440-466-7236

Outdoor
Flea Market 

& Craft Show 
Every Saturday

9am to 5pm. 
Now thru Sept. 11

Geneva-on-the-Lake
Recreational Park

5536 Lake Rd.
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Sponsored by the G.O.T.L.
Chamber of Commerce.

Call for space reservations
800.862.9948

 gotl@roadrunner.com
www.visitgenevaonthelake.com
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The Coolest
Music Store!

String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

By Don Perry

     When you hear that one word, what 
comes to mind? Do you picture Louie 
Armstrong playing the trumpet, or hear Ella 
Fitzgerald scattin’ between verses. Perhaps you 
might picture a dixieland quartet on Bourbon 
Street. Maybe you think of Charlie Parker or 
Duke Ellington, or Glenn Miller, maybe Billie 
Holiday. 
    Jazz... is “all the above”...and then some... 
and then some more! To each listener and each 
player it is something different, yet very much 
the same.
Wynton Marsalis once said, “Jazz music cel-
ebrates life - human life. The range of it. The 
absurdity of it. The ignorance of it. The great-
ness of it. The intelligence of it. The sexuality 
of it. The profundity of it. And it deals with it 
in all of its...it deals with it”. 
     Here along the North Coast, we are blessed 
to have performers and educators who continue 
this celebration, this tradition, this experimen-
tation and this education.
     On Wednesday, June 30th, the Tri-C Jazz 
Studies Program presents: “A Celebration of 
Jazz”
 At the Hanna Theatre, 2067 E. 14th Street 
Cleveland, Ohio.
   Featuring:
   Special Guest:  Dominick Farinacci
   Next Generation Jazz Orchestra
   Tri-C JazzFest High School All-Stars
   Tri-C Jazz Studies Alumni

      All proceeds from the event will benefi t the 
Tri-C Jazz Studies Program at Cuyahoga Com-
munity College. This “Celebration of Jazz” is 
presented as a continuing commitment to jazz 
education and the development of future top-
level jazz musicians. 

Dominick Farinacci
     Cleveland’s native son and international 
jazz artist Dominick Farinacci, released his 
highly anticipated debut U.S. album, Lovers, 
Tales & Dances, on February 24th, 2009 on 
E1/KOCH Records. The album features some 
of the biggest names in jazz today, including 
Kenny Barron, James Genus, Marc Johnson, 
Lewis Nash, Jamey Haddad, Joe Lovano, Joe 
Locke and vocalist Hilary Kole.
      Dominick has won various awards over the 
years in the United States and in Japan. Having 
previously recorded six albums as a leader 
on Japan’s M&I label, he received Gold Disc 
awards for two of those recordings from Swing 
Journal Magazine: “Say It” and “Besame 
Mucho”. 
      In 2003 he received the International New 
Star Award in Japan, an honor previously 
awarded to Diana Krall and Christian McBride. 
Many of his Japanese releases have placed #1 
on the Swing Journal Jazz Charts. 
In the United States, Dominick was the 
recipient of the International Trumpet Guild’s 

Carmine Caruso International Jazz Trumpet 
Competition in 2003. Over the years he has 
performed and or recorded with many high-
profi le jazz artists such as Joe Lovano, Wynton 
Marsalis, Ira Sullivan, Mulgrew Miller, Carl 
Allen, Jason Miles, and Joe LaBarbera.
      The “Next Generation Jazz Orchestra”. 
includes some of the most gifted and talented 
high school jazz students in the nation.  Former 
members of the ensemble include pianists 
Benny Green and Patrice Rushen, bassist 
Larry Grenadier, drummer Chad Wackerman, 
saxophonists Joshua Redman, Eric Marienthal, 
Dave Koz, trombonist Andy Martin, big band 
leader Gordon Goodwin, and of course Cleve-
land’s native son Dominick Farinacci. 
Now under the direction of Mr. Paul Contos, 
the ensemble is dedicated to the study and 
performance of the most challenging big band 
literature available. Orchestra members are 
selected through a rigorous audition process 
that includes review by a national panel of 
judges comprised of professional jazz musi-
cian/educators. 
      After obtaining a place in the Orchestra, 
members of this ensemble gather for one 
weekend in the summer to begin rehearsals 
in preparation for a domestic or international 
tour. Having received worldwide acclaim, 
previous tour destinations for the Orchestra 
have included performances in Canada, Japan, 
Australia, and Europe. 
     The “Tri-C JazzFest High School All-
Stars”, showcases the most talented jazz 
students in Northeast Ohio. The groups has 
been instrumental in starting musical careers 
for Sean Jones, Jerome Jennings, Brad Wagner 
and once again, Dominick Farinacci.  
The group is currently under the direction of 
Tri-C Jazz Studies Director, Steve Enos . Mr 
Enos earned his undergraduate degree from 
the Berklee College of Music in Boston and 
his M.M.Ed. from the University of Akron. 
In addition to teaching, Steve is a member of 
the Ernie Krivda Fat Tuesday Big Band and 
Omnibus Orchestra. He also performs with the 
Cleveland Jazz Orchestra as well as Broadway 
tour orchestras. 
      The Concert begins at 7:30p.m. There will 
be a VIP donor reception beginning at 6:30p.m.
VIP Donor tickets for the concert, with recep-
tion, are available for $100.00 or $50.00, and 
may be obtained by calling Gloria Moosmann 
at the Tri-C Foundation at 216-987-4868. 
Concert only tickets are available for $20.00 
(10.00 with student ID) and can be obtained 
through the PlayhouseSquare system, or by 
phone at 216-241-6000, or in person at the 
PlayhouseSquare main box offi ce located in 
the lobby of State Theatre.

We in the Cleveland area, are fortunate beyond 
words, to be home to the Tri-C Jazz Stud-
ies Program, one of the fi nest in the country, 
where dedicated instructors have made it their 
life’s work to pass  the traditions of this truly 
American art form on to the next generation of 
performers. 
Don’t miss this opportunity to witness this 
“Celebration of Jazz” 

A Celebration of Jazz

Lakefront Summer Concert Series
Geneva Township Park Geneva-on-the-Lake

Sponsored by the Geneva on the Lake Visitors Bureau

Every Tuesday at 7pm 
Thru August 24  Free Admission

June 29: Geneva Community Choir 
July 6: Blues Project 2010 
July 13: The Lost Sheep Band (Party Classic Rock)

July 20: Magic Buttons (Polka)

July 27: Madison Band
Aug. 3: Blue Grass Concert 
Aug. 10: Erie Heights Brass Ensamble
Aug. 17: Cadillac Lilly the Little Big Band
Aug. 24: Allison Lehr
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Cadillac
Lilly

Available for bookings, private parties,
wedding receptions, swing dances!

Specializing in Swing,
Standards & Blues

Phone: 440-466-4623
email: cat1954@windstream.net
www.myspace.com/cadillaclilly

The
Little

Big
Band”

“

Sat. July 3rd
(7:30-10:30)
Harpersfield Winery  

Computer Repair & Data
Recovery done by
Forensic Computer

Examiner "CCE"

Television
Repair

on all makes and models
televisionrepair@yahoo.com

Turner Television Repair
Madison, Ohio 44057

440-415-3109

Home or Drop-Off
Service Available!

By Cat Lilly

Happy 100th Birthday Howlin’ Wolf
          Chester Arthur Burnett (June 10, 1910 
– January 10, 1976), better known as Howlin’ 
Wolf, was a major fi gure in the history of 

American blues. The infl uential singer, guitar-
ist and harmonica player is commonly ranked 
among the leading performers in electric blues. 
Howlin’ Wolf, Sonny Boy Williamson (Rice 
Miller), Willie Dixon, and Muddy Waters, are 
regarded in retrospect as the four greatest blues 
artists who ever recorded for legendary Chess 

Records in Chicago.  
          At 6 feet, 6 inches and close to 300 
pounds, “the Wolf” was an imposing physical 
presence onstage. “No one could match How-
lin’ Wolf for the singular ability to rock the 
house down to the foundation while simultane-
ously scaring its patrons out of its wits,” says 
Cub Koda, music compiler and critic. Many 
songs popularized by Burnett, have become 
standards of blues and blues rock.
          Howlin’ Wolf had one of the loudest 
and most memorable voices of all the “clas-
sic” 1950s Chicago blues singers. His voice 
has been compared to “the sound of heavy 
machinery operating on a gravel road.”  This 
rough-edged, slightly fearsome musical style 
is often contrasted with the less crude but still 
powerful presentation of his contemporary and 
professional rival, Muddy Waters. The two 
were reportedly not that different in actual per-
sonality – and are described as the two pillars 
of the “Chicago blues sound.” 
Early Life
          Born in White Station, Mississippi, he 
was named after Chester A. Arthur, the 21st 
President of the United States. He was nick-

named Big Foot Chester and Bull Cow in his 
early years because of his massive size.  He got 
the name “Howlin’ Wolf” from his grandfather, 
who would tell him stories about the wolves in 
that part of the country and warn him that if he 
misbehaved, they would “get” him.  According 
to the documentary fi lm The Howlin’ Wolf Sto-
ry, his parents split up when he was young and 
his very religious mother Gertrude threw him 
out of the house while still a child for refusing 
to do work around the farm. He then moved in 
with his uncle, Will Young, who treated him 
badly. When he was thirteen, he ran away and 
claimed to have walked 85 miles barefoot to 
join his father, where he fi nally found a happy 
home within his father’s large family. During 
the peak of his success, he returned from 
Chicago to his home town to visit his mother 
but was driven to tears when she rebuffed him 
and refused to take any money he offered her, 
saying it was from his playing the “Devil’s 
music.”
Career 
          In 1930, Howlin’ Wolf met Charley 
Patton, the most popular bluesman in the 
Delta at the time. Wolf would listen to Patton 
play nightly from outside of a nearby juke 
joint. There he remembered Patton playing 
“Pony Blues,” “High Water Everywhere,” “A 
Spoonful Blues,” and “Banty Rooster Blues.” 
The two became acquainted and soon Patton 
was teaching him guitar. Wolf learned about 
showmanship from Patton. When he played 
his guitar, he would turn it over backwards and 
forwards, and throw it around over his shoul-
ders, between his legs, throw it up in the sky. 
Chester [Wolf] would perform the guitar licks 
he learned from Patton for the rest of his life. 
He learned his lessons well and played with 
Patton often [in small Delta communities]. 
          Howlin’ Wolf was also inspired by other 
popular blues performers of the time, including 
the Mississippi Sheiks, Blind Lemon Jefferson, 
Ma Rainey, Lonnie Johnson, Tampa Red, Blind 
Blake, and Tommy Johnson. Two of the earli-
est songs he mastered were Jefferson’s “Match 
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Box Blues” and Leroy Carr’s “How Long, 
How Long Blues.”
          Country singer Jimmie Rogers, who 
was Wolf’s childhood idol, was also an infl u-
ence. Wolf tried to emulate Rodgers’ “blue 
yodel,” but found that his efforts sounded 
more like a growl or a howl. “I couldn’t do no 
yodelin’,” Barry Gifford quoted him as saying 
in Rolling Stone, “so I turned to howlin’. And 
it’s done me just fi ne.” His harmonica playing 
was modeled after that of Rice Miller (also 
known as Sonny Boy Williamson II), who had 
taught him how to play when Howlin Wolf 
had moved to Parkin, Arkansas in 1933.
          During the 1930s, Wolf performed 
in the South as a solo performer and with a 
number of blues musicians, including Sonny 
Boy, Robert Johnson, Robert Jr. Lockwood, 
Son House, and Willie Johnson. On April 9, 
1941, at age thirty, he was inducted into the 
U.S. Army and was stationed at several army 
bases. Finding it diffi cult to adjust to military 
life, Wolf was discharged November 3, 1943, 
during the middle of World War II, without 
ever being sent overseas. Wolf returned to 
his family and helped with farming, while 
performing as he had done in the 1930s with 
Floyd Jones and others. In 1948 he formed a 
band which included guitarists Willie John-
son and Matt “Guitar” Murphy, harmonica 
player Junior Parker, a pianist remembered 
only as “Destruction” and drummer Willie 
Steele. He began broadcasting on KWEM 
in West Memphis, Arkansas, alternating 
between performing and pitching equipment 
on his father’s farm after his family’s move 
to this area in the same year. Eventually, Sam 
Phillips discovered him and ended up signing 
him for Memphis Recording Service in 1951.
          Howlin’ Wolf quickly became a local 
celebrity, and soon began working with a 
band. His fi rst recordings at Chess came in 
1951, Leonard Chess issued Howlin’ Wolf’s 
“How Many More Years” in August 1951; 
Wolf also recorded sides for Modern, with Ike 
Turner in late 1951 and early 1952. Chess 
eventually won the war over the singer, and 
Wolf settled in Chicago in 1953. He assem-
bled a new band and enticed guitarist Hubert 
Sumlin to leave Memphis and join him in Chi-
cago; Sumlin’s terse solos perfectly comple-
mented Burnett’s huge voice and surprisingly 
subtle phrasing. Although the line-up of 
Wolf’s band would change regularly over the 
years, with the exception of a couple of brief 
absences in the late ‘50s Sumlin remained a 
member of the band for the rest of Wolf’s ca-
reer, and is the guitarist most often associated 

with the Chicago Howlin’ Wolf sound.
          In the 1950s Wolf had four songs that 
qualifi ed as “hits” on the Billboard national 
R&B charts: “How Many More Years”, his 
fi rst and biggest hit, made it to #4 in 1951; its 
fl ip side, “Moanin’ at Midnight”, made it to 
#10 the same year; “Smokestack Lightning”, 
charted for three weeks in 1956, peaking at 
#8; and “I Asked For Water (She Gave Me 
Gasoline)” appeared on the charts for one 
week in 1956, in the #8 position. In 1959, 
Wolf’s fi rst album, Moanin’ in the Moonlight, 
a compilation of previously released singles, 
was released.
          His 1962 album Howlin’ Wolf is a 
famous and infl uential blues album, often 
referred to as “The Rocking Chair album” 
because of its cover illustration depicting an 
acoustic guitar leaning against a rocking chair. 
This album contained “Wang Wang Doodle”, 
“Goin Down Slow”, “Spoonful”, and “Little 
Red Rooster”, songs which found their way 
into the repertoires of British and American 
bands infatuated with Chicago blues. In 1964 
he toured Europe as part of the American Folk 
Blues Festival tour. In 1965 he appeared on 
the television show Shindig at the insistence 
of The Rolling Stones, who were scheduled to 
appear on the same program and who had cov-
ered “Little Red Rooster” on an early album.
          In May 1970, Howlin’ Wolf, his long-
time guitarist Hubert Sumlin, and the young 
Chicago blues harmonica player Jeff Carp 
traveled to London along with Chess Records 
producer Norman Dayron to record the Howlin 
Wolf London Sessions, accompanied by Brit-
ish blues/rock musicians Eric Clapton, Steve 
Winwood, Ian Stewart, Bill Wyman, Charlie 
Watts,and others. He recorded his last album 
for Chess, The Back Door Wolf, in 1973.
Success
          Unlike many other blues musicians, after 
he left his impoverished childhood to begin a 
musical career, Howlin’ Wolf was always fi -
nancially successful. Having already achieved 
a measure of success in Memphis, he described 
himself as “the onliest one to drive himself up 
from the Delta” to Chicago, which he did, in 
his own car, and with four thousand dollars in 
his pocket, a rare distinction for a black blues 
man of the time. Though functionally illiter-
ate into his 40s, Burnett eventually returned 
to school, fi rst to earn his G.E.D., and later to 
study accounting and other business courses 
aimed to help his business career.
          Wolf met his future wife, Lillie, when 
she attended one of his performances in a 
Chicago club. She and her family were urban 

and educated, and the couple remained deeply 
in love until his death. After he married Lillie, 
who was able to manage his professional fi -
nances, Wolf was so fi nancially successful that 
he was able to offer band members not only a 
decent salary, but benefi ts such as health insur-
ance; this in turn enabled him to hire his pick 
of the available musicians, and keep his band 
one of the best around. According to his daugh-
ters, he was never fi nancially extravagant, for 
instance driving a Pontiac station wagon rather 
than a more expensive and fl ashy car.
          Wolf’s health declined in the late 1960s 
through 1970s. He suffered several heart at-
tacks and in 1970 his kidneys were severely 
damaged in an automobile accident. He died in 
1976 from complications of kidney disease, at 
Hines VA Hospital in Hines, Illinois. He was 
buried in Oak Ridge Cemetery, Hillside, Cook 
County, Illinois. His large gravestone, alleg-
edly purchased by Eric Clapton, has an image 
of a guitar and harmonica etched into it. 
          The Howlin’ Wolf Memorial Blues Festi-
val is held each year in West Point, Missis-
sippi. Burnett was portrayed by actor Eammon 
Walker in the 2008 motion picture Cadillac 
Records. A 1956 recording of Howlin’ Wolf 
(“Smokestack Lightning”) was inducted into 
the Grammy Hall of Fame in 1999, a special 
Grammy award established in 1973 to honor 
recordings that are at least twenty-fi ve years 
old, and that have “qualitative or histori-
cal signifi cance.” The Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame lists three songs by Howlin’ Wolf of the 

500 songs that shaped rock and roll: “Smoke-
stack Lightning,” “Spoonful,” and “Red 
Rooster.” In 1991 Howlin’ Wolf was inducted 
into the Rock Hall as an early infl uence. On 
September 17, 1994 the U. S. Post Offi ce 
issued a Howlin’ Wolf 29 cents commemora-
tive postage stamp.  In 2004, Rolling Stone 
Magazine ranked him #51 on their list of the 
100 greatest Artists of All Time.

Painesville Party in the Park
     Don’t forget about the great blues music, 
just one of the highlights of Painesville’s Party 
in the Park, Ohio’s largest live music festival. 
“Blues and Brews Block,” sponsored by the 
Great Lakes Brewery, will present some fi ne 
local and national blues on Friday evening, 
July 16th, the fi rst night of the three-day event. 
This year’s line-up:

7:30 – 9:00 pm - Tim Facemyer Band

9:00 – 10:30 pm - Colin Dussault’s Blues 
Project

10:30 – 12:00 - Devon Allman’s Honeytribe
      
       Google Painesville Party in the Park for 
more info and complete line-up of entertain-
ment and events.
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      Ohio’s own Red Wanting Blue are com-
ing back to Northeast Ohio on July 2. For the 
past 14 years Red Wanting Blue (RWB) has 
hinged their reputation on incredible live per-
formances, and heartfelt rock ‘n’ roll albums 

that make a deep connection with fans. Their 
enormous amounts of hard work have earned 
them a steady following, especially in Ohio. 
Each band member— vocalist Scott 
Terry, guitarist Eric Hall, 
bassist Mark McCullough, 
drummer Dean Anshutz 
and keyboardist Greg 
Rahm— is incredibly 
talented, but lead singer 
Scott Terry manages 
to steal the show every 
time. He’s a fantastic 
front man who makes 
an amazing connection 
with audiences. His 
enthusiasm transcends 
the barrier that normally 
exists between performer 
and audience. He usually 
performs in a beat-up pair of jeans, a tattered 
button up shirt and an old fedora. His look is a 
perfect representation of what RWB represents; 
honest rock ‘n’ roll music. 
During most songs Terry contorts his face and 
body in ways that are weird and unorthodox. 
He screams with an open mouth, his eyes bug 

out, and his open, rigid hands literally rep-
resent the immense passion that he performs 
with. It’s as if his body can’t handle the emo-
tions that are inside of him. He has no choice 
but to show it in this way. 
Last March RWB signed their fi rst record deal 

with Fanatic Records. 
The fi rst order 

of business 
for Fanatic is 

re-releasing 
RWB’s lat-
est album, 
These 
Mag-
nifi cent 
Miles, to a 
nationwide 
audience 
on July 27. 

If you’d like 
to see the 
Columbus 

natives in their natural ele- ment, head to 
The Cove in Geneva on July 2. 

POETIC REPUBLIC 
      Hip-Hop artists Poetic Republic will make 
their return to Cleveland’s Grog Shop on July 
3. Fans of The Roots, Common, and Jurassic 
5 will fi nd comfort in Poetic Republic’s old 

Northern
Sky's

C H A R T E R  F I S H I N G

...and after
a day on the

lake, how about
a pizza from

Franco's Pizzaria!

PORT CONNEAUT, OHIO
Capt. Corky Erdman

(440) 599-8273
or (440) 593-3755

corky@NorthernSkysCharterFishing.com

Franco's
Pizza

WE DELIVER!

570 State Street
Conneaut

(440) 593-1556

Openings Available
all Summer!

school hip-hop jams.  
       In 2003 emcee’s Rembrandt and Ahp 
Qwes started off as a duo performing with a 
number of guest DJs. Along the way the duo 
realized that in order to make their musical 
dreams a reality they would have to nail down 
a solid band to back them up. In May 2007 Po-
etic Republic released their fi rst offi cial studio 
album Indigenous Philosophy Of The Gen-
tiles.  Fifteen months later the band was able 
to release The Natural Progression Of Things, 
their second full-length album. The Natural 
Progression Of Things was well received by 
critics and earned the group a “Best Group” 
nomination at the Ohio Hip-Hop Awards. 
      Poetic Republic refuse to be like many 
popular rap artists. They don’t use auto-tune, 
rap about “bling,” or feel the need to show how 
“gangster” they are. Instead Poetic Republic 
choose to rap about politics, life, and social 
justice. Rembrandt knows that his group has 
something special to offer hip-hop fans. “The 
thing about Poetic is we want to put out the 
best music possible,” says Rembrandt. “I have 
my (college) degree, so I don’t have much to 
lose, but we owe it to hip-hop, and new music 
in general, to put out the best music possible.” 
This passion to produce good music, simply 
for the betterment of hip-hop, has helped Po-
etic Republic gain the attention they deserve. 

AMORY SIVERTSON:
      On July 5 indie rock songstress Amory 
Sivertson returns to Cleveland’s Grog Shop. 
Boston radio station 88.9 FM describes her 
best by saying, “Sivertson recalls the liberty of 
Joni Mitchell, the catchy hooks of Regina Spe-
ktor and the orchestral leanings of Feist, while 
still creating a fresh, new sound.” Her piano 
driven ditties are like a summer day: warm, 
inviting, and sweet. 
       Sivertson is originally from Cleveland, 
but when it came time to choose a college she 
decided to leave Ohio and attend Emerson 
College in Boston. By the end of her freshman 
year Siverston was ready to release her fi rst 
full-length album La Di Da. Her second full-
length, How to Run Away, was released last 
March and it has received praise from critics. 
Northeast Performer Magazine calls it “a sweet 
and genuine album that will have fans singing 
along and skipping down the street.”  Currently 
Siverston is wrapping up her fi rst American 
tour. The How to Run Away tour ends in the 
beginning of July, but not before Siverston 
makes a stop in her hometown on July 5.  

ROCK ‘N’ ROLL FLEA MARKET
      As part of the Waterloo Arts Festival, 
The Beachland Ballroom will host a Rock ‘n’ 
Roll Flea Market on June 26. Vendors selling 
records, CDs, vintage clothes, antiques, col-
lectables, art and more will gather from noon 
to 6 p.m. Admission is free.  
     6/28- Gwen Stacy and Inhale Exhale (Pea-
body’s) When these two bands hit the stage 
circle pits, hardcore dancing, and chaos ensue. 
They aren’t well known in the mainstream, 
but their fans  are extremely loyal. Look for a 
fervent performance by hometown boys Inhale 
Exhale. 
       6/30 - Neon Trees, Paper Tongues, Civil 
Twilight and Evaline @ The House Of Blues
Neon Trees’ “Animal” is one of the hottest 
alternative rock songs in the country. Its con-
tagious energy has people all over the country 
dancing. See this band before they completely 
blow up. 
      7/06 - The Smashing Pumpkins @ The 
House Of Blues
      One of the most  legendary alternative rock  
bands is making a comeback. Without The 
Smashing Pumpkins the ‘90s would have been 
a very different time. Their affect on popular 
music is still felt today.

RED WANTING BLUE
Plays The Cove Nite Club July 2nd

By Eric Hoffman
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www.myspace.com/coveniteclub 

Geneva's Original Rock & Roll Nite Club.

THIRSTY
THURSDAYS!

EVERY THURS. NIGHT
D.J DANCE PARTY

with D.J. M@
$1 DRINK SPECIALS

All NIGHT Long

Proper ID Required

Fri. June 25th - Music Festival
Gorilla Productions Rap Night
with Machine Gun Kelly 

Sat. June 26th -tba 

Fri. July 2nd - National
Recording Artist
RED WANTING BLUE   

Sat. July 3rd - Walk of Shame
#1 Party Band! Jager Specials
All Night with Jager Items Give Away 

Sun. July 4th - Walk of Shame #1
Party Band! Jager Specials
All Night with Jager Items
Give Away -- Plus FIREWORKS
at 10pm  Can be viewed from
parking lot 

Fri. July 9th - CRUSH 

Sat. July 10th - Jimmy Buffet Tribute Key West Express
http://www.kweband.com/welcome.htm (for pic)

Fri. July 16th - Radio Active Clevelands Premier
Top-40 Dance Band 

Sat. July 17th - 7% Superstar

Fri. July 23rd - Tuesdaze Crush
No Cover Charge 

Sat. July 24th - MMA FIGHTS
with Raised on Rock 

Fri. June 25th - D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8pm to 2:30 am.

Fri. June 25th - Beatdown Babes Female Oil Wrestling Live 
Sat. June 26th - BIKE DAYZ Sponsored by Goblin Custom Cycle 3-8pm @ 

Pittsburgh Boys - Atlantic Avenue
Hotties On  

        Bulls - Bikini Bull Riding

Sun. June 27th Craig & Matt Show 3-8pm. Karokee
                             Sing Along Fun & Games 
Fri. July 2nd - D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8-2:30 am.

Sat. July 3rd - BIKE DAYZ Sponsored by Goblin Custom Cycle 3-8pm @ 
2 For The Road

Sun. July 4th -

Fri. July 9 - D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8-2:30 am.

Sat. July 10th - BIKE DAYZ Sponsored by Goblin Custom Cycle 3-8pm @ 
Atlantic Avenue

                            D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8-2:30 am.

Sun. July 11th - 3-8pm - Craig & Matt Show 
Fri. July 16th - D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8-2:30 am.

Sat. July 17th - BIKE DAYZ Sponsored by Goblin Custom Cycle 3-8pm @    
Craig & Matt Show

                            D.J Dance Party w/ D.J Matt 8-2:30 am.

Sun. July 18th - French Blue 3-8pm

OPEN DAILY @ 4pm 
HAPPY HOUR DAILY ‘TILL 9pm

CORN HOLE
MONDAYS! are

here!

Every Tuesday Night Starting in June

Ladies Night
Each Lady Receives 3 Free Drinks

Sponsored By Goblin Custom Cycles

EVERY Friday & Saturday Night
DJ M@ with $1 Drink Specials
for everyone over 21 all night long! 
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     Every summer, citizens of this great land 
take a day or two from the rigors of work 
to celebrate the country’s birthday in mid-
summer. On July 4th, otherwise known as 
Independence Day, communities’ party to the 
sights and sounds of huge fi reworks displays. 
They usually start at dusk and hopefully it’s a 

warm, rain free evening.
     Before Frances Scott Key ever penned, 
“The rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting 
in air,” fi reworks were a big part of celebra-
tions. History mentions the Chinese using 
fi reworks to frighten off their enemies well 
before the United States was even a dream. 
When fi reworks were introduced to America 

around 1608 by the early explorers, their main 
purpose was to scare, awe, or entertain Native 
Americans. 
     The earliest fi reworks were enjoyed more 
for the sound than the actual light show. They 
were explosives in their simplest form. Gun-
powder- which blows up rather quickly around 
a fl ame - created a terrifi c bang but a rather 
brief glow. Other than that, there was little else 
to see. Over time, inventors discovered that us-
ing different chemical compounds with greater 
amounts of oxygen made the explosives burn 
brighter and longer, creating the special color-
effects everyone enjoys nowadays.   
     The multi-colored, multi-layered displays 
began in the 1830s. Italians added trace 
amounts of metals that burn at higher tem-
peratures, thus creating beautiful colors. Many 
different additives also enhanced interesting 
effects. Calcium deepens colors, titanium cre-
ates the sparks, and zinc is responsible for the 
humongous smoke clouds. Other ingredients 
include strontium-salts, which give off the 
bright red glow and copper which creates their 
blueness. Aluminum and magnesium brought 
together during explosion enhances their 
golden hue. With today’s tradition of pyrotech-
nics, many community displays can be seen for 
miles and miles. 
     Northeastern Ohio follows in the country’s 
tradition. Towns all over the area will be host-
ing fi reworks and pyrotechnic displays that 
the ancient Chinese and Italians would envy. 
Below is a list of some area towns and cities 
that will be holding fi reworks displays:

July 3:
- Chardon: Dusk at Chardon High School
- North Ridgeville: Dusk at South Central Park
- Medina: Dusk at Medina High School
- Independence: Dusk at Elmwood Park
July 4:
- Avon Lake: Dusk at Miller Park Road
- Willoughby Hills: 9:45 p.m. at South High 
School

By David Arthur
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- Strongsville: Dusk at Foltz Athletic Field
- Conneaut: Dusk at Conneaut Township Park
- Geneva-on-the-Lake: Dusk at the Geneva-on-
the-Lake Golf Resort.
- Cleveland: 10 p.m. down in the Flats
- Cleveland: Nautica Queen; Dinner and Fire-
works at 10 p.m.
- Cuyahoga Falls: Dusk with the Cleveland 
Orchestra
- Eastlake: 10 p.m. at Classic Car Stadium
- Mentor-on-the-Lake: Dusk at the Mentor 
Harbor Yacht Club.
- Mentor: 9:50 p.m. at Mentor Civic Park

     High volume tourist communities always 
benefi t from fi reworks displays in the summer. 
Folks travel from outside their towns and cities 
to visit area businesses and spend a little coin 
before the evening’s explosive main event. 
      Mentor-on-the-Lake Fire Chief Bob Ma-
honey, whose community will be celebrating 
courtesy of the Mentor Harbor Yacht Club, is 
appreciative of the tourists visiting his district 
on July 4. His colleague, Chief of Police Joe 
Doran, respects the sacrifi ces that others have 
made in order to make these nationwide cel-
ebrations possible. 
     “Oh, I’m a very big fan of Independence 
Day,” said Mahoney. “We are fortunate that 
the Mentor Harbor Yacht Club always takes 
care of the (fi reworks) yearly. We see a number 
of people from out of town who come here to 
watch the show. Yes, we have a very decent 
turn-out here.”
     “It honors the birth of our nation,” said 
Chief Doran. “It gives us, as a nation and com-
munity, the opportunity to come together in a 
patriotic way to honor those people who gave 

the ultimate commitment for our freedom and 
safety. Yes we do see more people here for our 
fi reworks displays and we appreciate the time 
they take to come here and celebrate it with 
us.”
     The city of Conneaut - in the farthest corner 
of northeastern Ohio - holds an annual festival 
on the lakefront at Lakeview Park every year. 
It usually lasts the entire holiday weekend and 
is considered by non-residents as the grand-
daddy of all Independence Day festivals. The 
pyrotechnics are always seen on the last day of 
the festival, which this year falls on July 4. The 
bombs usually go off at 10 p.m. Thousands 
fl ock to the local shoreline at Conneaut Town-
ship Park or to the festival itself to gasp at the 
wondrous display.
      The aesthetics of Lakeview Park provide 
the ideal backdrop for a carnival. With cool 
lake breezes blowing in, tourists can be seen 
wandering the grounds enjoying a multitude of 
food, games, rides and entertainment. The Di-
Pofi  Memorial Slow-Pitch softball league holds 
a tournament annually in which out-of-town 
teams compete - usually very well. The festival 
begins on Thursday night July 1, at 6 p.m. with 
a parade and closes Sunday after the display. 
Parking is available, but can come with a slight 
stroll to get to the carnival grounds. 
      The festival is a big part of the fourth ward 
in Conneaut. Councilman Tom Kozesky antici-
pates the weekend and is thankful for fi nancial 
support the community and his own district 
receive when these tourists visit. Families 
especially are attracted to the shoreline this 
time of year. 
     “We see a lot of families get together just 
to attend our Fourth of July festival,” said 

Kozesky. “It’s a big part of the culture inside of 
our community and Conneaut is proud of that 
fact. It takes some work to put this together, 
but fortunately we have a number of commu-
nity members who step up annually to become 
a big part of it. My hats off to all those in 
Conneaut who step up every year and take this 
task on.” One of those community members is 
Shelly Bailey - who is in charge of the whole 
event for the very fi rst time. “This (festival) 
is so important for our community. I would 
certainly not like to see it fall by the wayside,” 
said Bailey. “Many families come to town and 
spend their entire weekend with us. This year, 
we are having a Dee-jay, and a local band, the 
Kingpins, will be playing. We also have signed 
(the band) Gutterboy for this year’s festival; 
and of course the fi reworks on Sunday.”
“We continually have a number of fun things 
to do during the day,” said Bailey. “For one, 
we have an Elvis impersonator here and we 
will be holding the Little Miss Firecracker 
Contest, the Little Lady Liberty 
Pageant and the Miss Fourth of 
July Contest. We also hold 
a Patriotic Pet Contest 
and of course, there 
is our Conneaut 
Idol Show.”
      

Combine those facts with standard chuck-
o-luck, fl oating ducks, cornhole tossing, 
souvenirs and fi ne festival cuisine, it is hard 
to beat the four-day weekend in Conneaut. To 
fi nd Conneaut’s annual shindig, travel east on 
Route 90 to the last exit in Ohio - Conneaut/
Andover Route 7. Head north on Route 7 until 
reaching the lakefront by the Port of Conneaut 
Public Dock. A quick left will put a traveler 
right in the heart of the lakefront carnival.
     “We encourage visitors to try out our fes-
tival this year and stay for the weekend,” said 
Bailey. “Everyone will fi nd something to do 
and the weekend will go by fast.”
      In some vacation 
resorts, every sum-
mer night is a 
carnival. 
Gene-

www.biscottisrestaurant.com 

Biscotti’s Restaurant
Upscale Dining in a Relaxed, Intimate, Atmosphere.

Because you’re worth it!

Located one block from Lake Erie in the beautiful Port Conneaut
From I-90: Exit 241, N. on Rt. 7 to Park Ave.

AUTHENTIC

ITALIAN

CUISINE

OPEN EVENINGS TUES.-SAT ESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

FULL LIQUORLICENSE FEATURINGLOCAL WINES!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK AND BECOME A FAN!

186 Park Ave. ] Conneaut ] 440.593.6766
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HARPERSFIELD
Bait & Tackle

(On The Grand River)

Home of the
HELLGRAMITE
Live Bait
Minnows
Night Crawlers
Red & Green Worms
Wax Worms
Maggots
Egg Sacs
Tackle and
YES, we have FLYS!

Open-7-Days-a-Week
1225 Harpersfield Rd.

Harpersfield, OH 44041
440-319-8554

Call Jackie @
440-319-8554

for River Conditions
and What's Biting

Candy, Munchies
& Beverages

Kit-2 Retail $149

Sale $49.99
2 Batteries, 2 Filters,

1 Charger 

Replacement
Filters

$15 Delivered
Plus Tax Same as a 

Carton

The Finest Electronic Smoking Device on the Market.
Our Filters Equal about 2 Packs of Cigarettes each.

You’re Smoking for about $1.50 per Pack
and Smoking Healthy. No Second Hand Smoke, No Tar.

Lifetime Replacement on the Batteries.
No Tobacco, No Odor, No Pollution,

No Carbon Monoxide and Smoke Anywhere!

Buck – Jac
2500 Foreman Rd. Austinburg, OH

440-275-1415

Flavors:  Tobacco, Menthol, Vanilla, Chocolate. 
Available in Varying nicotine strengths:16mg, 12mg, 8mg, 6mg, 4mg,

and 0mg no nicotine.

Friday
AUCE Fish Fry

Daily Specials & Full Service Bar

Watch Indians Games
on Our

Big Screen!
Serving Local & California Wines

Kitchen Hours: Mon-Thurs: 11-8

Now Open
4949 Golf Ave. 

Call for Lunch 
& Dinner Specials

va-on-the-Lake is a perfect example. Because 
it relies virtually 100 percent on mid-year 
tourism to fi ll its municipal coffers year round, 
Geneva-on-the-Lake is truly an inexpensive 
vacation Mecca. Waltzing down the strip any 
night between Memorial Day and Labor Day 
will put one in touch with various kinds of 
warm-weather fun, including putt-putt golf, 
arcade games, outside carnival cuisine and 
taverns for an adult beverage or two. From the 
Cove Night Club on the far east end of the strip 
to the Geneva State Park Lodge and Confer-
ence Center at the far west side on Route 534, 
this lakefront spot is the envy of many area 
resort towns countrywide. 
     The Cleveland Flats district, snuggled 
right next to the Cuyahoga River in north 
central Cleveland, not only offers a beauti-
ful observation point to watch Independence 
Day fi reworks, it contains many entertainment 
venues on both sides of the strip. Many taverns 
and restaurants have aligned themselves within 
short walking distance and contain outside 
patios on the river. Visitors are encouraged to 
partake of local beers and wines at many of 
these businesses before the big pyrotechnic 
show gets started. While driving on Interstate 
90, get off at the East Ninth street exit down-
town and then grab a quick turn at Lakeside 
Avenue. It is the easiest way to get there.
     Although Independence Day is one of the 
most celebrated times of the year, it can turn 
out to be one of the most dangerous. Pyro-
technic and fi reworks displays are always fun 
to watch, but takes a skilled craftsman to pull 
them off without folks getting hurt. National 
statistics show that explosive trauma injuries 
signifi cantly increase during the weekends be-
fore, during and after the Fourth of July. Those 
reputable craftsmen then install intricate safety 
factors to prevent injuries to the handlers as 
well as the observers. Many are computer 
controlled explosions, as pyro-technicians set 
up for hours beforehand. Generally local fi re 
departments work hand-in-hand with these 
professionals as an added safety factor. Almost 
all pyrotechnic professionals carry insurance 
as well. 
     With the second-most celebrated time of 
year upon us, residents will be hitting the 
highway for Independence Day fun. Get out-
side and travel to one of the cities or towns to 
celebrate the country’s 234th birthday in style. 
Above all, be safe.      

LYNYRD SKYNYRD 

TRIBUTE BAND

COME EXPERIENCE SOME

SOUTHERN FRIED ROCK-N-ROLL!

www.viciouscycleband.com

SPORTSTERZ BAR & GRILL

STADIUM BAR & GRILL

 

SPORTSTERZ BAR & GRILL

Owner, Joy Brent

Avoid the hustle. 
Stop here, ahead 

of the crowds, 
for all your fishing 

and beach needs!

Everything you need
for a day on-the-lake

- Ice Cold Beer
  - Wine
    - Snacks
      - Nightcrawlers
        - Gas ...and Much More!
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July 16-18, 2010

Painesville
Party-in-the-Park

www.parkpartyinfo.com
Over 40 Acts on 3 Stages!

Friday, July 16

Saturday, July 17

Sunday, July 18

5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

MOST ITEMS AVAILABLE 
FOR TAKE OUT!

Kitchen open
7am-11:30pm

BREAKFAST SERVED 7AM

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

HOT DOGS 75¢

WEDNESDAYS

OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am!

$100 SLOPPY JOES!
(Dine in Only)

MONDAYS

TUESDAYS

Wing Day
Featuring the Best Wings &

Most Flavors in the Tri-State 
Area! 35¢ ea.

HUGE VARIETY OF FLAVORS!

(Dine in
Only)

Taco Day
(Dine in Only) 50¢ ea.

THURSDAYS

(Dine in Only)

FREE Wireless Internet Access 
For Our Customers to Enjoy!

Join Us All Summer For The

Lake Erie
Monster
Crawl

www.
hightidetavern.com
then click on Facebook

July 4: All Proceeds from
Pudding & Jell-O Shots go to the

Susan B. Coleman
Breast Cancer Fund. 

Sun. July 4

"The Torchers"
 8-Midnight

Good Ole Ben
     In his Poor Richard’s Almanac, 
Franklin wrote many clever sayings which 
are still part of our cultural heritage today. 
At 26, Franklin published the fi rst edition of 
Poor Richard’s Almanac under the pseud-
onym Richard Saunders.
• Remember that time is money.
•  A little neglect may breed mischief: for want 
of a nail, the shoe was lost; for want of a shoe 
the horse was lost; and for want of a horse the 
rider was lost.
•  A penny saved is a penny earned.
•  Any fool can criticize, condemn and com-
plain and most fools do.
•  Early to bed, early to rise makes a man 
healthy, wealthy, and wise.
•  Fish and visitors smell in three days.
•  Genius without education is like silver in 
the mine. 
•  Haste makes waste.
•  Hide not your talents. They for use were 
made. What’s a sundial in the shade?
•  It is hard for an empty bag to stand upright.
•  Little strokes fell great oaks.
•  Never leave that till to-morrow which you 
can do to-day.
•  Three may keep a secret, if two of them are 
dead.
•  Well done is better than well said.
•  In this world nothing can be said to be cer-
tain, except death and taxes.
•  There never was a good war nor a bad 
peace.

Ten Independence Day Items of 
Trivia About The Bald Eagle

1. Benjamin Franklin, John Adams and 
Thomas Jefferson served on the committee that 
picked the eagle for the national seal [Franklin 
wanted the turkey].
2. Bald eagles have few natural enemies and 
live only in North America.
3. Bald eagles get their white head and tail 
feathers about 4/5 years of age.
4. Bald eagles are not, and never were bald. 
The term comes from when “bald” meant 
“white-headed”.
5. Their maximum speed: 40 mph or over 100 
mph while in a dive.
6. They can lift roughly half their body weight.
7. The Bald Eagle is no longer considered 
endangered, and now only threatened.
8. The only other kind of eagle in North 
America is the golden eagle.
9. Bald eagles mate for life, but if one dies, the 
survivor will accept a new mate.
10. It is a felony to shoot an eagle.

Susan G. Komen
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HAPPY HOUR MON.- FRI 10:30am-7pm

30¢ A WING TUES. & THURS.

$7.00 Buckets 
of Beer

Musician’s Night
with Ted Riser 8-12THURSDAYS

 

WEEKENDS

NEVER
A COVER
CHARGE

FRI & SAT
BANDS AT

9PM

FRI. JUNE 25: BURNT RIVER

SAT. JUNE 26: ALLIES

FRI. JULY 2: NICK ZUBER

SAT. JULY 3: TED RISER

& THE MARSHALL BAND

FRI. JULY 9:
ARMSTRONG BEARCAT

SAT. JULY 10:
BRICKHOUSE BLUES BAND

LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

  

  

 

6432 North Ridge Rd.
(Rt.20) • Madison
(440) 428-0575

or 866-428-0575
www.naturalremi-teas.com

Blending The Traditional Ways
With The Modern!

Featuring Hot & Iced
Blended Coffees and

Chai Smoothies, Loose
Teas such as White,
Rooibos, Guarana,

Ginsing & Yerba Mate,
Chia Seeds for Hydration,

Weight Loss
& Controlling Sugar Levels.

We Are Not Your Normal
Coffee & Tea Shop or Health Store.

Chia Seeds
WE HAVE

AS SEEN ON OPRAH!

By John Gorman

The infamous WMMS 
World Series of Rock 
1979 – Game #1
This was the hardest- rocking 

and most notorious of all World Series of Rock 
concerts.
AC/DC was the opening act. It was their fi nal 
Cleveland appearance 
with Bon Scott as the 
band’s lead vocalist. The 
band released their High-
way to Hell album the 
following week though we 
had managed to score an 
exclusive advance release 
prior to the concert (the 
local label rep didn’t even 
have a copy yet).
Journey’s second album 
with Steve Perry, Evolu-
tion, was released a month 
earlier. I believe this show was Journey’s last 
as a supporting act.
This was Ted Nugent’s fi rst tour with new 
band members. Vocalist and guitarist Derek 
St. Holmes was replaced by Charlie Huhn and 
bassist Rob Grange by David Kiswiney. Few 
took notice of the personnel change.
Cleveland had been quite forgiving of Aero-

smith considering that throughout most of 
the seventies they habitually cancelled their 
Cleveland concerts at the last minute – includ-
ing a low-priced mea culpa concert at Music 
Hall. That one was set up a year earlier by the 
band with WMMS to express regret for their 
prior cancellations.
The Aerosmith tour was to support their new 

album, A Night in the Ruts, which 
was supposed to be released in 
June but it remained uncompleted 
when the band was obligated to hit 
the road.
It was apparent from Aerosmith’s 
lackluster and tension-fi lled 
performance at the World Series of 
Rock that the band was disintegrat-
ing. Tyler could still howl like a 
Banshee but thanks to his slavish 
devotion to hard drugs, he couldn’t 
remember lyrics. Perry played like 
he was on a different planet than 

the rest of the band. There was no magic left in 
the tank.
Backstage, they were tearing each other apart 
like junkyard dogs. After the concert, Joe Per-
ry’s wife Elyssa threw a glass of milk at Tom 
Hamilton’s wife Terry and a cat fi ght ensued. 
Perry found the exit strategy he needed. He 
quit Aerosmith, returned to Boston, and turned 
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at

Call us or Stop in for all your
     Special Event  & Party Needs!

Bilicic’s Busy Mart

Tents     Tables     Chairs     Keg Coolers

Phone: 440.466.9111
Fax: 440.466.7222

NO EVENT
TOO BIG OR

SMALL!

Authorized Dealer

Hand Crafted  Wax Chips, Shaped Like Leaves and Flowers

his side project band, the Joe Perry Project, 
into a full-time commitment.
Later, Brad Whitford left the band to form a 
new one with ex-Nugent vocalist and guitarist 
Derek St. Holmes. 
Members of Aerosmith and its entourage 
stopped by WMMS the night before the World 
Series of Rock concert for an interview with 
Denny Sanders. 
While there they perused our alphabetically-
fi led album library and in doing so refi lled 
many of them in the wrong place. It took 
weeks to locate most of the mislaid ones.
I was in the station working on last minute 
plans for our day-of-show World Series of 
Rock programming.
I took a break to stop in the studio to say 
hello. As I walked by the newsroom I heard an 
unusual commotion. Looking in I found Steven 
Tyler on top of a table and on all-fours, snort-
ing a line of cocaine that looked long enough 
to be a mile marker, extending from one end of 
the table to another.
The days of lines and noses.
More on World Series of Rock shows in 
Chapters 8, 11, 13, 19, and 21 in The Buzzard. 
.  Inside the Glory Days of WMMS and Cleve-
land Rock Radio--a Memoir by John Gorman 
is available at Amazon .com. Also check out 
buzzardbook.wordpress.com for more Buzzard 
Book Memories. 
(After posting this, I received a comment from 
artist Derek Hess who reminded me that this 
show also had an unbilled surprise opening 
act – the Scorpions. That slipped my mind and 

shouldn’t have since I clearly remember meet-
ing them backstage. Most of the band could 
not speak English, at least well. Lead singer 
Klaus Meine spoke broken English – but could 
sing the language without problem. The band 
had been together since 1972 but this was 
their fi rst concert date in America. Regarding 
Thin Lizzy, I’m not sure if this tour was their 
last in America. There were two deaths. One 
died from falling off the backstop. There was 
a second death – a stabbing that occurred near 
the stadium though police believed it was not 
related to the concert. Please check out Derek 
Hess’ web site at www.derekhess.com)
(Update: Thin Lizzy did play Cleveland one 
more time on a special WMMS Sunday Night 
Out at the Agora on November 16, 1980, 
which was broadcast on the station.)

ONE 

DAY

ONLY!
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
ppodpadec@roadrunner.com

SPRING SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

35¢ BONELESS WINGS
Every Thursday

Fri. June 25:  TBA
Sat. June 26: 
Fri. July 9:
Sat. July 10:

Wow!  It’s mid June already and I thought I 
just returned from a guitar show that was in 
April. It felt like it was just last week. Where 
is the time going? I guess time really does fl y 
when you’re having fun (or too busy to smell 
the rose). Either way it’s fl ying by.
 I’m really glad that I made the decision years 
ago to start repairing and building musical 
instruments. It has given me the opportunity to 
see many different instruments from the past 
as well as the present .I even have seen some 
drawings of guitars that my 10 yr. old son has 
drawn up of what the guitar may look like in 
the future.
 I have started to see a large “insurgence” in 
the ukulele world lately. I enjoy when old 
instruments come in my shop because it gives 
me an excuse to look it up on the internet to 
fi nd out as much about it as I can. I recently 
had a 1920’s banjoukelele come in the shop to 
be repaired. The customer had found it in their 
basement and had been there for years. It was 
the grandfather’s instrument. I could tell right 
away that it was a well built banjouke by the 

choice of walnut wood that was used and the 
3pc neck. The hardware was also of a higher 
standard than most ukes that I’ve seen. I could 
also tell that the instrument had been played 
a lot by its worn fi ngerboard, which is also a 
good indicator that the previous owners liked 
the way that 
it sounded 
or that it was 
played by a 
professional. 
I told the 
customer that 
they were 
relatively 
common but 
this one being 
of such high 
quality that 
it could be 
worth as much 
as 300 to 400 
dollars. Well, I looked it up on the wide world 
web and found out I was grossly underesti-

mating the value. I never was so happy to be 
wrong. It turns out that it was made by Lud-
wig, The drum company back before they were 
popular for their drums. It was a Wendall Hall 
“professional” model. After looking at a few 
sites I found out that it is a highly sought after 

instrument 
by those 
who play 
and collect 
them. It 
is like the 
crème de 
la creme of 
banjoukes. 
Its value 
is set at 
1000.00 to 
1400.00. 
Whenever 
I can fi nd 

that type of 
information, I like to print it out so that I can 
give it to the customer. 

It’s quite surprising to know how many differ-
ent companies were building ukelele’s in the 
20’s. Companies like Bacon, Bruno, Gibson, 
Gretsch, Slingerland, Martin, Regal, Harmony, 
etc... etc... just to name a few. The Hawai-
ian music was all the fad after the Lewis and 
Clark Exposition in 1905 in Portland Oregon. 
In Seattle in 1909 there was a Alaska-Yukon 
-Pacifi c Expo that featured continuous live 
performances of Hawaiian music. During the 
summer of 1909, over 3.7 million people from 
all over the world had attended the expo. For 
many, it was their fi rst encounter of “Hawaiian”
music. It seems today we are experiencing a 
comeback of the instruments of the past. Many 
new performers are singing some big hits, such 
as “Somewhere over the Rainbow” and other 
songs too on the ukulele. There are count-
less videos on YouTube with performances of 
people playing the ukes. It has even spawned 
me to design a new ukulele myself. I have a 
pretty large selection of wood that is too small 
to build any full size guitars from and so the 
ukulele would be the perfect fi t for all this good
wood that I have laying around.  I encourage 
anyone who has an old ukulele lying around up 
in the attic or down in the basement to wipe off 
the dust on it and try to get it playing again. Or 
you can always contact me at (440) 474-2141 
or ppodpadec@roadrunner.com to come give 
you a hand. You never know, it might be worth 
more than you had ever imagined. Of course 
that holds true for any type of stringed instru-
ment that you might fi nd lying around. I truly 
enjoy doing research on older instruments. I 
fi nd that it broadens my knowledge and gives 
me another way of serving my customers. So 
with that in mind I will leave you to go looking 
for that “Stradivarious”, or 1830’s “Lacote” 
guitar, or any other treasures you might fi nd 
and will talk to next time with another new fi nd
next week.

                                                                   
Thanks Again!
                                                       Patrick from 
Wood-n-Strings

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec
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GRAND RIVER
MANOR

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

All Roads & Trails Lead to the

Tues: 35¢JUMBO Wings

ATM
NETWORK Mastercard

®
®VISA

Watch NASCAR & Indians
on Our Big Screens

Thursday:
Open Mic with Fred Barringer!

Friday: FREE JUKEBOX!

Food & Drink Specials!

New Menu Items!
Deep Fried Pickle Spears;

Chicken Parmesan Sandwiches

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures

     Did you know the minimum wage for 
a waitress is half the minimum wage for 
anyone else? That means that in this year of 
2010, when a guy at a fast food joint refi lls 
the ketchup packet tray, he’s making $7.30 an 
hour, and the waitress that brings out your fi let 
mignon, and who knows every detail about 
the béarnaise sauce, makes $3.65 an hour! You 
can’t even get a 10 year old to clean your yard 
for that!

     Of course, as we all know, the waitress 
makes the majority of her money from tips. 
As I spend a lot of time playing music in 
restaurants and such, I get to see the ‘behind 
the scenes world’ of the waiters, waitresses, 
bartenders, etc. Sometimes they do pretty 
well with tips, and sometimes they’ll break 
their backs for a customer who doesn’t leave a 
penny. Ouch! And the tough part is, there’s an 
unwritten rule that says the server cannot com-
ment on the tip, or lack of tip! (I don’t think 
I’d have the self-control. I’d probably dump a 
bowl of spaghetti on the customer’s head, or 
something! Needless to say, I’d have a very 
short career as a server.)

     It’s a diffi cult job, being a server, and often 
these are the people that need the money the 
most. So be a good customer: Remember that 
the usual amount to tip is 15 – 20%. If the 
server is special, or goes to special lengths to 
make your time a pleasant one, give a little 
more. You’ll be amazed at how good it makes 
you feel inside!

     Some people are embarrassed that they 
don’t know how to do the math to fi gure a 
15% tip. It’s simple: Take the inverse of 15%, 
which is 6.6667, and divide that into the total, 
or is it multiply? Wait, take 1/15th of the bill 
and double it, making it 1/30th.  No, that’s not 
right, either. An easier way is to take 1/10th  
and 1/5th and divide them by the number of 
people in your party. Hmmm. Actually, the 
simplest way is to reach into your wallet and 
pull out some smaller bills and nonchalantly 
toss them on the table, but not into your soup. 

     Now, when a musician is playing music for 
you, it is proper to give a generous tip for each 
and every song! (Ha-ha, just kidding. Editor, 
make sure you delete that last line!) When I’m 

playing music, I’m being paid by the estab-
lishment. But I fi gure if I do a song especially 
well, or make someone’s evening unexpectedly 
fun, a little tip would be just fi ne! A tip lets me 
know I’m on the right track, I’m playing the 
right songs and people are enjoying it. 

     I recently learned something about myself: 
One evening I got a $20 bill, for which I was 
very grateful. On another evening, I got $20 in 
singles, from about 20 people. I think the tip 
of 20 singles was more gratifying, because it 
showed a lot of people appreciated me.

     But one of my most memorable ‘tip’ stories 
was when I was playing and there were two 
little girls, approximately 8 years old, dancing 
and singing to my music. They saw the tip jar, 
then ran and got their little-girl purses. They 
each put in all the coins they had – I think it to-
taled about 46 cents – and seemed very happy 
and proud to have done that. Now that’s a tip I 
can appreciate!

” 

d 

f

d 
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www.tedriser.com

To Book Band, Email:
tedriser@tedriser.com

June 23rd & 30th

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ohio's Most
Screwed-Up

Country Band!

www.HillbilliesInDenial.com

For bookings call

440-487-9858 
or shoot us an email at

bobbyjoe@hillbilliesindenial.com

Have a Safe 

& Happy

4th of July!

Country’s Crossover is Big Business and Perhaps Just 
a Sign of the Times. 

By Andrea Razavi

     Nickleback just did it. Hootie and Kid 
Rock did it. Keith Urban did it. Jewel does it 
now too; a few American Idols did it. Jessica 
Simpson tried to do it, but I think it takes some 
longevity to crossover. “Not everyone” can 
crossover.
      Crossover, according to the free online 
dictionary is the adaptation of a musical style 
by blending elements of two or more styles or 
categories, to appeal to a wider audience.
b. A recording designed to appeal to more than 
one segment or portion of the listening audi-
ence.
c. One that appeals to a wide or diverse audi-
ence.
       Perhaps it was rock and country that 
peered at its own crossroads several years ago 
in anticipation of today’s market.  Is it that 
country needs to be cool or is it that country is 
so cool  that everyone wants to do it.  It seems 
basically and positively cool to crossover to 
country because everyone seems to be doing 
just that.  There is no denying the lyrics and the 

stories country music tells are hard to match.  
The genre seems to lend itself to storytelling 
and in an ill stricken society where personal 
and professional heartache and human nature 
blunders seem to 
persist, there is no 
genre that crosses 
over better. 
     There were 
days long ago 
when you just 
knew what coun-
try music was and 
now perhaps due 
to marketing or 
the lack of capital 
available to push 
the separate music 
genres, we see 
a more eclectic 
mixture of country than ever before.  However, 
when I think of going to see country music, 
then by golly I want to hear and see some 

“real” country music and I want to hear it in a 
country western bar, riding bull and all, well at 
least some line dancing.  The riding bulls may 
be too controversial in today’s litigious society. 

One prohibi-
tive factor to 
seeing good 
local country 
is perhaps 
the limited 
entertainment 
budget of local 
clubs. In case 
you didn’t 
know, it takes 
quite a few 
instruments to 
make authen-
tic country 
music sound 

awesome, from fi ddle to steel pedal and so on. 
Today’s smaller local clubs may be unable to 
afford such a large show bill. Venues like Jew-
els Dance Hall, and Akron area honky tonks 
still pride themselves on great country acts as 
king in their clubs. 

      Country music newcomer, Sean Hogan, 
calls  his music contemporary country and 
cowboy cosmic rock. Cowboy cosmic rock 
sounds a lot like rockabilly, which is not unlike 
the fi rst rock and roll of the 50s.

     Brad Paisley and Keith Urban play their 
guitar rocking jams in the spirit of rock and 
thus the lead jams of country singers became 
somewhat novel. Just last week, John Mayer 
joined guitar forces with Aussie country rocker 
Urban for CMTs Crossroads show.  At the 
June 9 CMT Awards Mayer and Urban jointly 
performed an incredible rendition of Hit the 
Ground Running, having also formed a friend-
ship alongside their musical magical camara-
derie.  It doesn’t hurt that both are handsome 
and young despite their very talented vocal and 
guitar mastery.  Urban’s tenor style marries 
nicely to the deep sultry bass vocals of Mayer. 
They almost remind me of a younger rocki-
fi ed Brooks and Dunn. Our hometown favorite 
Nashville session man, Tom Bukovac, has 
recorded hundreds of rock twanging licks to 
just about every chart topping country artist 
you can name. In fact, it’s artistry like that and 
creativity in a musician’s soul that beckons for 
it.
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Line Dance Lessons $5. 7-9pm
Free Cornhole & $100 Draft Beer

                         $200 Drink Specials ‘til 9:00 
        35¢ Wing Night Regular or Boneless

1/3lb. Burgers $200 6-9pm!
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Westside
Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

June 23 thru 30
Crescent Tavern Patio

 
July 1 thru 11

Crescent Tavern Patio

 
Friday  July 16

Old Firehouse Winery

Geneva on the Lake

440.257.3557

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

Daily Specials
Open 7 Days • 6:30am-2:30am

Full Kitchen Menu
Breakfast Served 7-10:30am

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306

By West Side Steve

Get Him To The Greek
Universal • R • 109 min

     Well in the last few weeks I’ve seen a few 
“chick fl icks” and did my best to be fair. After 
all I’m really not the target audience to there 
may well be something I’m just not hard wired 
to understand. Fair enough.
So as a fat, beer-drinking guy who enjoys a 
good weenie or butt joke as well as the next 
guy I’m going to assume that I do fall within 
the demographic the producers of GET HIM 
TO THE GREEK were shooting for.
To be honest I can see this becoming the latest 
in a series of “buzz” movies that get quoted ad 
nauseum by drunk 20 something guys and that 
a “Jeffery” (a joint made up of innumerable 
drugs and a gag beaten to death in the fi lm) 
becomes the latest inside joke. Well, among 
those who consider themselves Greek “insid-
ers” at least.
     This is basically a buddy picture that teams 
up the wild and crazy guy with the introvert.
The extrovert is Aldous Snow (Russell Brand) 
an ex rock star who is now off the wagon and 
on the comeback trail.
The nerd is Aaron (Jonah Hill) a low-level re-
cord company grunt whose love life and career 
are in trouble.
     So Jonah’s loud and vulgar boss (Sean Puff 
Daddy Combes) assigns the kid to fl y to jolly 
old England to escort the wayward rocker to a 
big show at LAs Greek Theater.
That trip will become a minefi eld of dope 
booze and sex based pitfalls that jeopardize 
the plans success as well as Aaron’s heretofore 
sobriety and chastity.
     I’m not offended by vulgarity or bothered 
by cheap slapstick but for the love of Pete the 
most important part of a dirty joke is the joke.
And these jokes just weren’t funny no matter 
how dirty.
     Often a not too funny but crude fl ick can 
redeem itself in the end when one or more 

characters come to grips 
with their damaged relation-
ships. You know, that whole 
redemption bit that’s often 
prompted yours truly to add 
a letter grade for a happy 
ending.
Not here.
     There were plenty 
of opportunities to grab 
a cheap smile at the 
end and salvage a little 
respectability but director 
Nick Stoller (who’s shown 
promise before this) blows 
every possible save.
     If F bombs, dope jokes, 
puke, un-funny music video 
spoofs and foreign objects 
up the, uh, you know, are all 
you want you’ll love it.
The rest of you are on your 
own.

D

The A Team
Fox • PG 13 • 117 min.

      OK. Yet another installment of the incon-
sistent genre of remade TV shows.
It’s a quick and easy way to start a project 
by grabbing an already familiar and popular 
theme. It’s also dangerous. THE BEVERLY 
HILLBILLIES took beloved and well-known 
characters and turned them into vulgar and 
cheap cartoons. I hated that one.
STAR TREK tried to match the characters ex-
actly as possible and set the story as a prequel. 
That one I loved. MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
vaguely emulated the idea of the show but 
decided to turn the whole thing into a silly Tom 
Cruise love fest. More rubbish.
Now with THE A TEAM, director Joe Carnah-
an (director of the mildly interesting SMOKIN’ 
ACES) takes four popular characters and 
updates the origin of the team.
     Now the four mercenary guys are unfairly 
disgraced Iraq vets helping good people out of 
bad situations for profi t.
     Well, the biggest of the fi lms problems lies 
in the casting. None of these new guys suck 
but the original cast is so memorable that 
they’re hard to recreate.
     The naturally sullen Liam Neeson (Han-
nibal) is a hell of an actor but he lacks the grin-
ning devil may care charm of George Peppard. 
Bradley Cooper comes closest as the smartass 
“Face,” Sharito Copley can’t match the manic 
Dwight Shultz as “Howlin’ Mad” Murdock and 

Quinton 
“Rampage” Jackson as 
B.A. Baracus is (pardon the 

pun) some pretty weak T.
The plot itself is mishmash about some stolen 
US mint printing plates and a few groups of 
bad guys who’ve framed Hannibal and the 
boys in order to get them.
     There’s a lot less of that familiar clever 
trickery and misdirection going on here than 
the usual blowing lots of stuff up and shooting. 
The noise and non-stop action do get tiresome. 
And it seems to be a lot more than the meager 
plot demands.
     There’s also a small love hook between 
Face and an ex lover turned Captain but mostly 
it’s just noise and a generous sprinkling of 
references to “a plan.”
     To be honest THE A TEAM started for 
me as a soft B but as it dragged on sank to an 
unimpressive C+.
Another half hour and it might have been in D 
territory.
       And it’s too bad because the premise lends 
itself to a lot of different stories. It was a lot 
more fun when the guys helped out everyday 
people in tough situations.

C+

WSS

Email westsidesteve@AOL.COM
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THURSDAY EVENING

CRUISE-IN
SPONSORED BY

2 0 1 0
C O N N E A U T,  O H I O

THURSDAY EVENINGS
6-9pm (JUNE THRU AUG)

5:30-8:30 (AUG. 19 THRU SEPT. 30)

Conneaut Twp. Park
ON THE BEACH!

MUSIC BY:
The Lighthouse Sounds

50/50 Drawings & Events
Door Prizes

Food & Concessions by
Pat & Bob Haas

Picnic & Pavilion areas on location

Rush is one of rock’s most infl uential bands. 
Ranked third in consecutive 
gold or platinum albums 
after The Beatles and The 
Rolling Stones, the band 
enjoys a devoted follow-
ing by legions around the 
world and is revered by 
generations of musicians. 
Yet, their incredible suc-
cess story has, up to this 
point, remained largely 
untold. Now comes the new 
documentary Rush: Beyond 
The Lighted Stage, the fi rst comprehensive 
exploration of the extraordinary power trio. 
Featuring never-before-seen archival foot-
age and interviews with notables such as Jack 
Black, Billy Corgan, Trent Reznor, Taylor 
Hawkins (Foo Fighters), Kirk Hammett (Me-
tallica) and Gene Simmons, this fi lm explores 
the forty-year career and phenomenon behind 
what could be the world’s biggest cult band. 
This 2-disc DVD in deluxe packaging features 
over 3 hours of video, including a 1.5 hour 
bonus disc of never-before-seen live perfor-
mances, special features, and deleted scenes 
from the fi lm. A 12 page color booklet of rare 
and unreleased photos is also included. This 
title’s release date is June 29, 
2010. 

Based on the books by Rick 
Riordan, Percy Jackson and 
the Olympians: The Lightning 
Thief is an exciting action fi lm 
rich with ancient mythology, 
yet set squarely in the 21st 
century. Enriched by strong 
special effects and some po-

tently disturbing images, it is a powerful story 
about family, trust, determination, and love. 
Modern and mythical worlds collide in this 
thunderous fantasy-adventure starring Pierce 
Brosnan, Kevin McKidd and Uma Thurman as 
you’ve never seen them before! Percy Jackson 
is no ordinary teenager...he’s just learned he’s 
the son of Poseidon and is accused of stealing 
Zeus’ lightning bolt – the most powerful weap-
on ever created! With storm clouds brewing, 
Percy embarks on an incredible cross-country 
journey to prove his innocence, recover the 
bolt and prevent a war amongst the gods that 
could destroy our world! This title’s release 
date is June 29, 2010.

Forty years ago, Harriet Vanger disappeared 
from a family gathering 
on the island owned and 
inhabited by the powerful 
Vanger clan. Her body was 
never found, yet her beloved 
uncle is convinced it was 
murder and that the killer is 
a member of his own tightly 
knit but dysfunctional fam-
ily. He employs disgraced 
fi nancial journalist Mikael 
Blomkvist (Michael Nyqvist) 
and the tattooed and troubled but resourceful 
computer hacker Lisbeth Salander (Noomi 
Rapace) to investigate. When the pair link Har-
riet s disappearance to a number of grotesque 
murders from almost forty years ago, they 
begin to unravel a dark and appalling family 
history. But the Vanger s are a secretive clan, 
and Blomkvist and Salander are about to fi nd 
out just how far they are prepared to go to 
protect themselves. This title will be released 
on July 6, 2010.

In the middle of the glitter and glam rock of 
Ziggy Stardust, sappy contemporary love 
songs, and upon the thresh-
old of the disco era, a revo-
lutionary genre of music 
was skirting right behind, 
the punk era of the mid to 
late 1970s and a Southern 
California all girl rock 
band called the Runaways. 
Indeed, one of rock and roll 
history’s unsung bands to 
have emerged in musical 
history. The fi lm adapta-
tion of the rise and fall of 
the band is an eye-opening 
experience, especially for those who may not 
have heard of the band or may have only a 
small amount of exposure to the music of any 
one of the band members; most famously, Joan 
Jett (Kristen Stewart), Lita Ford (Scout Taylor-
Compton), Cherie Currie (Dakota Fanning), 
Sandy West (Stella Maeve), and Jackie Fox; 
Fox is given the fi ctitious name of Robin (Alia 
Shawkat) due to her refusal to use her name in 
the fi lm. Director Floria Sigismondi captures 
the decade’s images, the fashion (bell bot-
toms, platform shoes, feathered hair) but most 
importantly, the music of the Runaways that 
provides the soundtrack.  The Runaways along 
with their male counterparts, the Ramones 
helped the listening public keep guitar driven 
rock amidst the dance fever that was riding 
the wave of the decade. However, fame and 
success does not come without unfortunate 
circumstances, ironies, and clichés that are 
explicitly displayed throughout this fairytale 
rags to riches story. This title will be released 
on July 20, 2010.
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www.Abbeyrodeo.com

Saturday, July 10th
Rockin' Punderson
Music & Art Festival

(Multiple Bands)  $10
Abbey Rodeo at 5:30 PM

 
Friday, July 16th

Chardon Gazebo
7:00 - 9:00 PM

 
Saturday, July 24th
Harpersfield Winery

7:30 - 10:30 PM
 

Saturday, July 31st
Middlefield Community

Days 5:00 - 7:30 PM

BRING THE

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

ATTENTION CLUB, BAR & RESTAURANT
OWNERS & PRIVATE PARTIES...

Great for Private Parties,

We’re not just

WHAT'DA YOU KNOW?

to your customers!

Close-Out on
Karaoke CDs

Over 500 CDs at $400 each!

440-944-5994

www.thegirlsband.com

The Girls Band

 

 
  

 
  

 
  

     Summer has never been more excit-
ing when you listen to your favorite radio 
station. We are planning a huge beach party 
just for you. Mark your calendar for July 
16th at Walnut Beach in Ashtabula. Star 97.1 
and Oldies 102.5 will hold the mother of all 
summer bashes. It’s time for summer nights, 
partying grease lightning style. Your favorite 
radio personalities will be on the beach to spin 
your classic beach tunes. Who knows, maybe 
will we even dress the part. Come with your 
favorite memories of the show and dance 
the night away and eat at the Walnut Beach 
Café. Max will have the place decked out and 
ready for dancing. Why not try one of those 
tasty cheeseburgers? And you can bet that Star 
97.1 and Oldies 102.5 will be hooking you up 
with free amusement park tickets to places in 
Erie, PA and North East Ohio. We are bring 
the beach back to life with the summer nights 

beach party July 16th at Walnut Beach 
in Ashtabula

From a dusty country road 
with 98.3 The BULL’s Roger 
McCoy…

     Sometimes a new country group 
comes along that just sticks in your mind 

and that is exactly what I have found with 
Pittsburgh’s The Stickers.  We introduced The 
Stickers to you last July with our Flying J Free 
Country Concert. Back then they sang the 

song, 
“Girl In A Pickup Truck” and now they are 
back with “You Put The Woo In Me”. 
     Now before you judge them on their name 
you need to take an evening and catch them 
the next time they are near you.  They do a 
fantastic job of lighting up the audience with 
a high energy show with songs that get you up 
and dancing.  You can’t help but get excited 
when The Stickers take the stage.
     The Stickers come from a humble working 
class background. Three of the members are 
brothers who started playing in rock bands as 

kids together and have followed through to 
their roots in country music. Now the brother 
are out on tour all over Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
and West Virginia.
     Don’t miss out on this sensation known as 
The Stickers. Learn more about these Pitts-
burgh country boys when you visit www.
thestickers.com.
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THE SPORTS REPORT

Listen Live AT
www.espn970wfun.com

Joe “Pigskin” Pete
interviews the Top Sports Figures

in the Country!

Shows streamed live at www.espn970wfun.com

Dr. William A. Seeds of Seeds Orthopedics and Sports Medicine

S

G

Advertising Consultant for the Mentor, Wil-
loughby, Eastlake area needed. Must be outgo-
ing and have sales experience. Commission, 
gas allowance and perks. Call 440-415-0999.

Writer for the College circuit needed. Must 
have interest in regional bands, diverse 
genres of music and current entertainment 
events. Coverage for  Lakeland,  Kent, Tri-
C,and CSU for new segment in The North 
Coast Voice. Writing experience preferred. 
Send sample of writing along with short re-
sume’ to editorial@northcoastvoice.com

Have Fun, Save Money, Don’t Drink and 
Drive stay in one of our completely equipped 
2 and 3 Bedroom Suites at Geneva on the 
Lake. Available for weekends and short 
term rental from A&A Rentals 440 796 4845

Don’t kennel your dog when you go on va-
cation, he can stay with me! Lots of exer-
cise and socialization. Sleeps in the house! 
Long/Short Term and Day Care at rea-
sonable rates.Call Linde 440-951-2468.

Lovable kitties need good homes 
- moving and can’t take them with 
me. Please help. 440-466-0077

Vintage Zenith Standard & Shortwave 
Broadcast Radio with slide-out phonograph 
drawer. Asking $250 comes with 9” records. 
All working condition. Call 440-951-2468.

I’ll Buy Your House Now
440-221-6837

14 foot Flying J Sail Boat w/trailer. Com-
plete with 3 Sails $500 fi rm.  440-466-0854 

Looking for a certain type of band or mu-
sician for your venue? Put your ad here.

Looking for players to complete your band?
Let everyone know what your looking for here.

1997 Winnebago Itasca Sunrise, 32 Ft., 
57,000 Miles, Sleeps 8, Excellent Con-
dition, Fully Equipped, 3 New Bat-
teries, $15,000, Phone 440-275-6831

Does your band need photos for your web-
site or advertising? 15-20 images burned to 
CD for your use, group and/or individual 
shots. On-location only, your choice or mine. 
$40 Call 440-344-8535. See ad on page 5.

Clean Houses? Rake Leaves? Do handy-
man work? Advertise Your services here.

Selling Firewood for fi replaces, 
stoves or camping? Advertise it here.

Investors Wanted - Rock Solid Invest-
ment - Great Return - 440-221-6837

Having a sale or an auction? Advertise it here.

Great Introductory Rate! $25 For 30 words! Gives Two Weeks Exposure! 
Email info to advertising@northcoastvoice.com and pay online through our 

Advertising link at www.northcoastvoice.com
Mail ad with check/money order to NCV P.O. Box 118 Geneva, Oh 44041

TWO
WEEKS

FOR
$25!
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You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with us!

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind

I Shudder To Think!
“The nations of the world will have to unite, 
for the next war.  The nations of the earth must 
someday make a common front against attack 
by people from other planets”

General Douglas MacArthur
October 8, 1955

      In 1955 when 
it was discovered 
that introverts have 
more saliva than 
extroverts, the 
term U.F.O. stood 
for “Unidentifi ed 
Flying Object”, 
today it stands for 
“Unleaded Fuel 
Only!”

General MacAr-
thur was thought to 
be a little eccen-
tric, but for a man 
with his military 
background to make such a bold statement 
sent lightning bolts streaking through my deep, 
cavernous mind!  

Crashing into the walls of the caverns with 
such a force has set loose a chain reaction of 
thoughts that I cannot spare you from, my loyal 
readers, I am sorry, you have a right to know… 
we are not alone… aliens DO live among us!

I have PROOF!

Of all the creatures living on this planet I fi g-
ured that someday one of them would slip up 
and reveal their true identity… alien!

It’s happened!  Women!  Women and cats have 
to be aliens!

Think about it, for centuries man has tried to 
fi gure out women… and cats.  They elude all 
attempts at trying to fi gure them out.

Fact #1 - It does not matter what you say to 
women, how you say it, when you say it, or in 
what manner you say it… they don’t hear you!  
Perhaps it’s because they can’t hear human 
male speech!  ALIENS!  Cats too!

Fact #2 - Cats don’t understand a thing you 
say to them unless you are willing to act like a 
weirdo and talk baby talk to them.  

Alien control maneuver!  WOMEN TOO!

Fact #3 - A dog knows what you’re saying, all 
other human males know what you’re saying, 
but women on the other hand try to make us 
believe we’re stupid because they can’t under-
stand us, then twist our words around so it will 
make sense to them!  

Alien mind 
altering maneu-
ver!

Fact #4 – The 
Male human 
touch reveals 
the aliens 
identity.  What 
happens when 
you pet a cat 
the wrong way?  
The claws come 
out and rip your 
eyes out!  Try 
to pet a woman 
and what hap-

pens?  The claws come out and rip your eyes 
out and you’ll get thrown out of the restaurant. 
Alien identity protection maneuver!

Fact #5 – Women don’t have to initiate ro-
mance with a man, and they know they don’t 
have to, and they don’t care because they all 
have boobs.  They use those things to intimi-
date us by fl ashing them around and then not 
letting us near them.  Hmm… I’ll bet they’re 
really Alien egg sacks!  No other creature on 
earth protects boobs like a woman does!
Alien species protection maneuver!

Throughout human history mankind has had to 
endure many obstacles in order to insure its ex-
istence on this planet. Dinosaurs, which liked 
us because we were crunchy and taste good, no 
longer pose a threat to our existence.  

But we had better keep a close eye on women 
and cats; they could just be the aliens that Gen-
eral MacArthur warned us about back in 1955!

~Snarp
www.foggyblogg.com
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5750 S.  MADISON RD. (RT. 528) • MADISON, OH • 44057 

 

Normal Business Hours: Monday  & Tuesday Noon-6 p.m.; Wednesday & 
Friday Noon-11 p.m.; Thursday & Saturday Noon-8 p.m.; Sunday 1-6 p.m. 

 

SERVING A VARIETY OF APPETIZERS, GRILLED SANDWICHES, AND DELICIOUS ENTRÉES. 
OPEN:  MONDAY & TUESDAY NOON– 6 P.M.; WEDNESDAY &  THURSDAY NOON-8 P.M.; FRIDAY &  

SATURDAY NOON-11 P.M.; SUNDAY 1-8 P.M.  FOR INFO. CALL 440-298-9838 or www.grandrivercellars.

JOIN US FOR LIVE  
MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY,  
SATURDAY, & SUNDAY. 

 

Fri. June 25th  
Evil Ways - Winey Margarita Party 

Sat. June 26th  
Stone River Band (Rock n Roll) 

Sun. June 27th  
Dave Young Jazz 

 

Fri. July 2nd  
Hatrick (Rock n Roll) 

Sat. July 3rd  
Andy's Last Band (Rock n roll) 

Sun. July 4th  
Ed Michael's Jazz Duo 

 

Fri. July 9th  
Lost Sheep Band (Rock n Roll) 

Sat. July 10th  
Four Kings (Motown Rock) 

Sun. July 11th  
Mal Barron Jazz 

Music plays Friday & Saturday from 
7:30-10:30 p.m. & Sunday from 4-7. 

Winey-Margarita Party  
Friday, June 25th 

Party begins at 7:00 p.m. Come out for an evening of wine margaritas and music 
provided by Evil Ways. Luau attire highly recommended. Reservations are not  

required but they are recommended. 
 
 

 
 
 

Model Airplanes-Saturday, June 19th 
1-5 p.m. This event is free.  

 

Summer Jazz on the Vine Series Kick-off  Festival 
Saturday, June 26th & Sunday, June 27th  

Sponsored by 107.3 The Wave, Ohio Magazine, Stanek Windows, Jay Honda and 
Ameriprise Financial.   

Featuring Great Music, Great Wine & Beer, & Great Food.  
Winery opens at noon on Saturday and at 1 p.m. on Sunday. 

Saturday featuring: FORECAST• Sunday featuring: JOE McBRIDE 
Free Admission • Rain or Shine 

YOU ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BRING IN ANY COOLERS OR FOOD.   
There is a $4 parking donation to the Greater Western Reserve Boy Scouts of America.  

 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT  
FEATURING: 

Wed., June 23 - Legacy  
Fri., June 25 - Brick House Blues 
Sat., June 26-Summer Jazz Series 
Sun., June 27-Summer Jazz Series 

 

Wed., June 30-Larry Smith 
Fri., July 2-Four Kings 
Sat., July 3-Back at Ya! 
Sun., July 4th-Hatrick 

 

Wed., July 7-Dennis Ford 
Fri., July 9-Light of Day 

Sat., July 10-Blues de Ville 
Sun., July 11-Casey O Medicine 

Show 
 

Entertainment plays on  
Friday 7-11 p.m.; Saturday 3:30-
7:30 p.m.; Sunday 2:30-5:30 p.m. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A 

WEEK! 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

A WEEK. 


